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V
isit Greystones on any given
Sunday morning and it’s
likely to be thronged with
happy diners sampling the
delights of the local cafes.
The cachet of the Co
Wicklow town has been on
the rise in recent years, helped by social
media-friendly businesses, such as
the Happy Pear. If the sun is shining, it’s
also a pull for hikers doing the Bray to
Greystonescliffwalk,but the seaside town
never seems quite as packed as neigh-
bouring Bray.
Many home buyers are drawn to the
lifestyleGreystones offers. They’rewilling
to make the 45-minute commute to the
city during the week — if they’re not
working fromhome— in return for access
to trendy, picturesque Greystones at
weekends.Asaresult,newhomedevelop-
ments suchasSeaGreen, the latestoffering
from local builder Wood Group, are
performingwell.
Managing director Jim Wood has his
own home in Greystones. “We’ve such a
fantasticoutdoorsociety. It’s reallycaught
the imagination,” he says.
A scheme of three-, four- and five-
bedroom homes, SeaGreen was launched
earlier thisyear,whenall of the three-and
five-bedroomhousesinthefirstphasesold
out. Of the 12 four-bedroom homes that
have been released in the past fortnight,
eight have already sold. Measuring 136 sq
m, these four-bedroom homes are priced
from€450,000.
The scheme will eventually comprise
180 houses, and the builders expect to
be finished within four years. The
Wood Group’s history with the site began
eight years ago, when it bought at the
top of the market. The firm was forced to
hold onto the land, which looks over
Greystones town, until the market kicked
off again.
Itwasn’tthefirstrecessionthecompany
had to work through. Wood’s father, Jim
Snr,acarpenter,whosetupthebusinessin
the 1950s, turned it into aprofitable family
firm, as cousins, uncles and friends came
onboard. “We’re verymuch local.Most of
us are living in Greystones and we have
built in the north Wicklow and south
Dublin area,” saysWood.
The firm’s developments include
Churchfields, in Delgany, and the
upmarket North Shore in Greystones. The
builder is just completing, Glendale, an
infill development of large four-bedroom
detached homes in Greystones.
Wood Group survived the downturn by
downsizing the business and building
modestly. They released Cherry Glade, in
Delgany, in a quiet market.
With all of its developments, the
company has negotiated the planning
challenges that Wicklow county council
has often set tomaintainhigh standards in
its locality. The council has a well-earned
reputation for being a tough nut when it
comes to planning, but Wood says he
has worked alongside it for more than
30 years.
“Planning in Ireland is a difficult
process. Certainly in Wicklow the plan-
ning department is hard to please, but I
think, as a resident of Wicklow, the out-
comes have been very good,” saysWood.
“You have to balance environmental
concerns with maximising sustainable
densities. I have to say Wicklow planning
has, by and large, done a good job.”
Wood says it took years to get
permission for the SeaGreen site, but as a
result, “we feel the design and layout is
particularly special”. By modern stan-
dards it is a low-density development,
with almost 3.5 acres of open space andno
apartments. It sits beside three new
schools, the purpose-built Temple Carrig
secondaryschool,aswell asagaelscoil and
Educate Together national school.
With views over the town and out
towards Wales, which is visible on a clear
day, the developer wanted to ensure that
the homes made the most of the setting.
Some face towards the sea, and those that
don’t have a sea view, look towards
Coolagad Hill behind.
Wood Group favours traditional design,
which Wood says is what most buyers
want. “Sometimes our architects would
like to get a bit more avant garde, but
we find that people would usually like
their house to look like something they
grew up in.
PDLaneArchitects is behind the design
of the SeaGreen homes, which come in a
mixture of brick and render finish, with
granite cill quoins and a copper canopy
over the front door. All houses have cob-
ble-lock natural paving patios and paths.
The driveways have been paved using
environmentally friendly products. The
houses are wired for outside lighting and
CCTV. As they don’t have chimneys — to
achieve a better energy rating— theyhave
featurewall-mounted electric fires.
“While the design of the house hasn’t
changed greatly over the past 30 or 40
years, themake-up of the house has been
transformed. These are A2 homes, the
building envelope and insulation and
qualityofhousinginIrelandhasneverbeen
better,” saysWood.
He adds that consumers today are
educating themselves more around build
quality on the back of some high-profile
disastrous developments. “Buyers are
better educated; they have greater access
to information, so they do their home-
work. We find that when people come to
view our properties, they have really
researched what we’re offering and the
construction techniques. They’ll get good
advice, they’ll employ good building
surveyors and they’re happy with the
quality on offer.”
Consumers also have a keen eye on
design and layout, so Wood works closely
with interior designer Eily Roe early on in
the design process. Roe has worked with
the group for about 15 years.
“They don’t just take on an interior
designer to create a showhouse, they
involve me when they buy a site, at the
earlyplanningstages,playingaroundwith
what people want and how they want to
live,” she says.
“Years ago when people weren’t doing
anythingwith showhouses, I was pushing
theWoodGrouptomaketheirhomesmore
family friendly, open plan with bigger
windows and bigger patios. They’re
completely on boardwith that.”
The windows to the front of the houses
at SeaGreen are quite large, high-spec and
triple-glazed. In the four-bedroom
homes,aVeluxwindowwithabalconywas
installed.
Roe doesn’t buy or sell furniture, so
she uses a range of suppliers to furnish
the showhouses. “I make a picture in
my head of who the buyers are and have a
long lead-in time to get stuff in because
I’m involved from the beginning,”
she says.
“ForSeaGreen, if you’re comingback to
Ireland and have been working abroad,
you’d want a little bit more than the
average. The open plan in the three-
bedroom house is family orientated, but
you can entertain and have a big crowd of
people flowing out on to the patio.”
New trends have seen the company
change the look of the interiors. For
examples, the focus has swayed from
spotlights to a mixture of pendants and
spots. A huge emphasis has also been
placed on storage.
Wood says home offices are becoming
increasinglysoughtafter.“Inallthehouses
we build we will try to provide some
home-office space.
“With our three bedroom semi-
detached homes we were trying to come
upwithsomething innovative, soEilycre-
ated a home office space on the landing.
She is quite brilliant genuinely. Apart
from her own creativity she is very,
very efficient.
Aside from the efficiency of both
designer and builder, SeaGreen’s buyers
will have additional assurance that the
quality of the homeswill be top notch.”
“Greystones is a small place and Wood
has been building houses for a long time.
Jimlives there, soyoucan’talienatepeople
if you’re going to be their neighbours,”
says Roe.
SeaGreen’s showhouses are on view today
from 2pm to 4pm. sherryfitz.ie
Builder JimWood, ofWoodGroup, likes to
keep theneighbourshappywhenheputs
uphouses in the seaside townofGreystones
—he’s oneof them,writesLindaDaly
BUYERS ARE BETTER
EDUCATED. WHEN
PEOPLE COME
TO SEE OUR HOUSES
THEY HAVE RESEARCHED
WHAT WE’RE OFFERING
Where is the realism in the state’s ‘hotchpotch’ programme?
The publication of the newprogramme for governmentbrought few surprises. Itastonished nobody that two
of its most significant components
were ending the housing shortage
and homelessness, and boosting
jobs and rural development.
The document weighs in at
a hefty 155 pages, which averages
out at 2.67 pages per government
member and supporter. It seems
as though every idea from every
corner, nomatter how
unrealistic, was included to
garner support.
Therewere positives. It broadly
identifies many pertinent issues,
including the need for political
leadership, tackling homelessness
and promoting tenants’ rights. It
aims to review building standards
and says it will set targets for
delivery (although it does not
assign responsibility). It will
maintain tax reliefs for landlords
who accept social tenants.
Overall, however, what seems
like ideas frommultiple vested
interests — particularly in housing
— comes across as a hotchpotch of
not altogether coherent points or
best practice. The obvious
contenders in any housing
programme, such as site value tax
or a version thereof, are absent
and things that have already been
done, including the regular
publication of housing statistics,
are included.
There appears to be an
accelerated delivery programme
for local authorities, whichwill
now ”deliver” homes in two
phases of 18,000 by the end of
2017 and a further 17,000 by the
end of 2020. This sounds
wonderful until you realise
“delivering” does not necessarily
mean building new homes.
According to Simon Coveney,
the new housingminster, only
about 2,000 of the first phasewill
be newly built homes. As has been
the case in recent years, most of
the rest will come from the
private rented sector, which is the
equivalent of rearranging the
deckchairs on the already
torpedoed LEHousing.
Only new housingwill relieve
the pressure on existing stock,
and squeezing people who need
housing—whether social or
private— into the current stock is
unfair on both, especially given
the undeveloped and insecure
nature of our private rental sector.
The development of a “cost
rental” option, where the rent
charged covers the cost of
providing the accommodation
only, is a positivemove, but it is
negated by the fact that it is
limited to “low-income families”.
They are not the only ones who
will need this option. Single-
income households that are not
necessarily poor andwill,
therefore, paymore rent, will
need homes because the nature of
their employment, which is
mostly contract, means theywill
never be able to buy one.
Themost disappointing feature
of the document, though, has to
be the lightweight approach to
land-hoarding. The government
will “monitor and benchmark”
the use by local authorities of the
vacant site levy that will first be
collected in 2019.
Monitoring and benchmarking
are, by their nature, two practices
that take place over time,
meaning that it will be several
years after 2019 before changes, if
any, will bemade to the vacant
site levy. Even if this government
lasts a full five years, it will still be
the responsibility of the next
administration to assess the
output of anymonitoring or
benchmarking. One of themost
significant barriers to housing
supply has therefore been kicked
into touch. Unbelievable.
The section on regional and
rural development is more Late
Late Show policy— handing out
freebies tomostmembers of the
audience for no logical reason but
to gain favour. This approachwill
merely serve to deepen inequality
between rural and urban Ireland.
Despite the fact that all
evidence, theory and best practice
tells us that each region needs its
own city of about 150,000 people
to thrive, there is nomention of
such in the document. City is still
a dirtyword in Irish politics.
The delivery of broadband in
rural Ireland ismiraculously going
to happen, and 100% of premises
will be covered by 2021. How this
will suddenly take place, given the
problems broadband delivery has
experienced because of the
dispersed nature of Irish housing
is unclear. Is the government
going tomove the houses tomake
rolling out the fibre cable easier?
The housing plan that will be
delivered in the first 100 days of
government will be amore
realistic document. The
programme for government is
probablymore useful as an
example of realpolitik in action
than a plan for housing and
rural development.
Homelessness is one of the issues the programme does address
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HOME FRONT
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SeaGreen, top right and
centre, a new development
in Greystones, offers the
chance to make the most
of a chichi resort and its
outdoor activities, right
‘Hard-to-please planners
make our homes special’
